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Sutton Coldfield Society of Artists  
   Newsletter November 2021 

  I hope this finds you well and you managed to 
find time to visit our Autumn Exhibition at the 
Town Hall. This time, because of the NHS 
taking over the Bedford Suite, we were 
allocated the Crush Hall to hold the exhibition 
which, after some reservations, proved to be 
an ideal setting to display our artwork. Visitor 
numbers were at a record high of 952 which 
was in part due to people attending the 
vaccination clinic next door then attending the 
exhibition. 

  Jean Willis, our new Exhibition Secretary, had  
her work cut out with a record number of 
entries being received on hanging day. Of the 
203 entries received, 163 where pictures and 40 
where sculpture and ceramics. Thanks to 
plenty of help on the day the exhibition came 
together very quickly and in time for the 
judging to take place. 

  The artwork was judged by an independent 
artist Tim Griffiths  who had the difficult task 
of allocating the awards for the various 
categories. 

  The exhibition was opened on Saturday by the 
Town Mayor Councillor Terry Wood who 
presented the awards and praised the Society 
for their high standard of work. As a keen 
horticulturist he was particularly taken with 
the floral work on display. 

 

 Letter From the President 

 

  Now that the Covid restriction have been 
lifted we have compiled our programme of 
events for the coming year, featuring an 
interesting mix of demonstrations, our usual 
Sunday painting days and the exhibition 
dates  for spring and autumn. This will 
appear on the website and a hardcopy will be 
posted to you shortly. 

   
  The Society AGM will be held this Saturday 
6th November at Mere Green  Community 
Centre at 1.45pm. Your attendance is very 
important to the running of the Society so 
please come along and have your say. There 
will be an opportunity to see art work from 
the painting days out, take refreshment and 
discuss your work with fellow members.   

  
 Remember to send in pictures of your artwork 
or items of interest for the Newsletter.   

   
 Be creative and stay safe.  

    Geoff Stubbins  

 
 

Autumn Exhibition Awards 
Sutton based artist Tim Griffiths, shown opposite, had 
the difficult task of judging the large number of entries 
for our Autumn Exhibition. With 203 paintings, 
sculptures and items of pottery to look at, the seven 
award categories required careful thought. 
 
Tim, who had previously judged one of our virtual 
exhibitions, was once again impressed with the overall 
standard of work and found it difficult in some 
categories to choose an overall winner, awarding in  the 
Landscape category an additional highly commended 
award to Deborah Hodgson for her miniature pastel 
entitled ‘Setting Sun over Sutton Park’. 
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Well done to everyone who  sent in their entries for the Autumn Exhibition, I hope you enjoyed seeing your 
work at the Town Hall and also that of your fellow members.  Congratulations to the amazing award win-
ning artists who were presented with their awards by Town Mayor Councillor Terry Wood shown below : 

 

Mathe Shepheard  Best Painting  in any medium 

‘High Tide on a Rough Day’ 

Anthony Reeves painting ‘Cregannan Lake,Cader’ wins the 
Best Landscape Award 

Denis Harper receives a  Highly Commended for 
his oil painting shown opposite. 

Shane Wiseman pencil drawing is 
awarded a Best Painting  Highly  
Commended for ‘White Rhino’. 

‘Rain Over Loch Awe’ 
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Alan Hunt receives the Best Watercolour 
Award for ‘Junk Yard’ 

‘Junk Yard’ 

James Ware,  receives Best  Portrait award for 
‘Portrait Study’. 

‘Autumn Thistles’ Chris Bowden receives a Highly Commended 
Award for her ‘Autumn Thistles’. 

‘Portrait Study’ pastel 
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 Beryl Evans receives a Highly Commended for 
‘Marmalade’ 

Jean Willis receives the Best Pastel Award for  
 ‘Kiftsgate View’. 

‘Marmalade’ pastel 

Lesley Pritchard receives a Highly Commended 
Portrait Award for  ‘Clive’ 

‘Kiftsgate View’ 

‘Portrait of Clive’ 
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Teresa Gordon receives Highly Commended for 
her ‘Sunflower Study’. 

Helen Willis receives best 3D award for 
her  pottery ‘Cisterna’.  

‘Cisterna - Smoke fired’ 

‘Sunflower Study’ 

Petra Rohr-Rouendaal receives a Highly 
Commended for ‘Me Time’. 

‘Me Time’ 
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Deborah Hodgson receives a Highly Commended  
for her ‘Setting Sun over Sutton Park’. 

‘Setting Sun over Sutton Park’ 

Una Smiths ‘Autumn Bounty’ wins 
the Best Mixed Media Award 

 

PUBLIC VOTE AWARD 
 

The  public vote award went to Chris Holloway for his very large and amazing painting  entitled  ‘Vaterland’. 
Dennis Harper came second in the public voting with  his lovely oil painting of  ‘Low tide at Polperro’. Well done Chris, 
and thanks to everyone who voted for their favourite artwork. 


